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Happily-Ever-After isn't on Emily Donovan's agenda... Emily's been
too swept up in a challenging year of firsts, from becoming a stand-
in mum to her niece Lizzy to moving to remote but beautiful Puffin
Island, to think about love. But that's before charismatic local yacht
club owner Ryan Cooper kisses her... Ryan knows Emily has a
complicated past that she's struggling to face. So he makes it his

mission to help her unwind and enjoy the chemistry they share. Can
the welcoming community of Puffin Island work their magic on
Emily and get her to take her biggest leap of trust yet -putting her
heart in someone else's hands? Let bestselling author Sarah Morgan
whisk you away with the all new Puffin Island series! Praise for First
Time in Forever: "Well, I just loved this book! The story flowed so
well that I read it in one day. Ryan and Emily's conversations and the
simmering sexual tension between them were really well written, and
I loved the ending, it put a giant smile on my face" - Paula Sealey,
NetGalley reviewer '...full of flirty, sparkling fun' - Prima Praise for
Sarah Morgan 'Sarah Morgan continues to hang out on my autobuy
list and each book of her that I discover is a treat' - Smart Bitches,



Trashy Books 'Full of romance and sparkle' - Lovereading 'Morgan's
brilliant talent never ceases to amaze' - RT Book Reviews 'Dear Ms
Morgan, I'm always on the lookout for a new book by you...' - Dear
Author `Morgan is a magician with words' - RT Book Reviews
'Definitely looking forward to more from Sarah Morgan' - Smexy
Book Fall in love with the all new Puffin Island series from Sarah
Morgan, the bestselling author who brought youSleigh Bells in the
Snow: Book 1 - First Time in Forever - Out Now! Book 2 - Some
Kind of Wonderful - Out now! Book 3 - Christmas Ever After -
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